Anatomic and physiologic age changes in the kidney.
Cross-sectional studies of renal function in man indicate there is a progressive decline with age after the age of 40 years. The blood vessels, glomeruli, tubules and interstitium are all potential sites of primary involvement in the aging process as well as for renal disease. Regardless of the anatomic structure initially affected, most chronic renal conditions evolve with destruction of the entire nephron. Whether the observed decrease in renal function associated with aging is the result of intervening pathologic processes, e.g. ischemia (vascular obliteration) or infection, or is the result of a more insidious involutional process, it has generated much discussion but few answers. The purpose of this report is to review the descriptive studies documenting the changes in renal morphology and physiology with age and to focus on what is known about the mechanisms involved in these losses of renal substances and function.